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Artists Who Will Join in a Recital Program
- f -f I,

(MEEK OF GREAT STOVE VALUES
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For another week we offer with the QUICK MEAL STEEL RANGE,

Free, an $8.90 set of Guaranteed "Wear Ever" Aluminum Ware. Come and
see this range. There is no greater value in Omaha.
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STOVE PIPE

first class
stove pipe and
elbows; regular
15c Monday,

10c

Gas Heat-
ers Make

t

the cool
places com-

fortable and

safe.

Oil Heaters
The most pop-
ular little fuel
savers of all; up
from

$3.75
59S4

IS r -
T This is the great

Quick Meal Steel
Range. We . have all
sizes... . ..v

, fe ill V -

Special in-

ducement on
Bad! ant
Home Base
Burners this
week.

QGEEtS
1515 HARNEY

Make your first pay-men- t,

we'll deliver the
stove now.ljU & SONS CO.
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Abranch of your work with the choir. It Is

by far the most Important, and the geat

Omaha after BpenuTn the last two
years studying violin with Prof. Marak
of the Prague Conservatory of Musio
in Prague, Austria. During the summer
she took a delightful trip through Nor-

way and Sweden and also visited Eng-
land before sailing. She gave several
concerts while in Sweden. Miss Cleve
will start a class in Omaha and will be
welcomed back by Iter many friends.

Ht choirs fere specializing along this Years' Test
line."

The Mendelssohn choir is . doing some

very beautiful, v$ry difficult , and very

Gossip

of Music

and Musicians
dramatic sli and eight-pa- rt work this
season, and there is an enthuslastio and

aggressive spirit 'among ; members

who tackle difficulties wi(h. determinai

DR TODD'S PORCELAIN DENTAL WORK
Porcelain Fillings ' Porcelain Crowns

V Porcelain Bridge Work v

AH have proven to be successful. You get more for your money
in porcelain work and Its the most sanitary method used.

DR. TODD, 403 Brandeia Bldg.

tlon and faith. ,
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BY HENRIETTA 'M. REES.

Mrs. Lena Ellsworth Dale will give a
song recital at the Temple Israel ' the
evening of Tuesday,, October I, 1913. as-

sisted by' Virnon 0. Bennett. The pro-
gram Is very attractive and contains
songs by Franz. Brahms, Handel, some
modern composers and the airs from
"Madam Butterfly," by Puccini. One of
the numbers Is "X Lullaby of Nature,"
by. Mr. Landsberg. with a violin obligate
by .Mr. Cox. Mr. Landsberg himself will

When onV goes to the. Orpljeum and
hears a number like the. Mountain Ash

choir, it is like finding a perfectly dedm sss

N "Musical America" this
week an article appears
which mentioned that at a
recent performance of "La
Tosga" In Parle, In French
that everybody present had

llclous nut-me- in he midst of a.vegc-- t

table salad. Splendid numbers' like the
Mountain Ash choir Jmprdve th Wlot

libretto. It continues: "We, on the play the accompanimentthe Orpheunv as nut-mea- ts : improve

vegetable salad. X
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- Popularity of the

Modern Apartments
The reason why small apartments are

so popular at the present time Is be

! i

contrary, sit back In our ignorance and
exclaim In dismay If when an opera is
sung-- in English, we cannot hear every-thin- g.

No audience that listens to an
opera In whatsoever language it may
be sung hears all of the text, no mat-
ter how good the enunciation, or how sat
lsfactory the text one can hear only
when the orchestral dynamics and the
character of the instrumentation permit.
I have often noticed, for one thing, that
words are swallowed, up In the mass of

Free Information for Home Builders
Any information you wish about building a homeabout the best

plans for rooms, about style of architecture, etc.r will be given you by
Arthur C. Clausen, architect. Write to him in care of The Bee Build-- ,
ers Department, detailing just what you want to know. '

cause of the desire of tenants to escape
the responsibilities and troubles of 'house

Rudolf Ganz. the noted Swiss pianist,
Is going to play a "rather sensational

work," as he calls it, at his New York

recital. This is a sonata by Erich Kom-gol- d,

a young composer who has been

seriously accepted by Europe, even

though he, has' at present only attained

the 8 i Sorne of w tym
phonies are being played by the leading
orchestras in Europe and are decidedly
new In style.'

' It is without doubt that
we will hear more of the second Mozart

Carrie Jacobs-Bwid"w7- ll again be heard
in Omaha on Thursday evening, October

M, at the Nortfiside Christian church
under the management of Mrs. H. X

Kirchsteln, wife of the pastor. The

church has a splendid new building at

.1 11. i 3 M . . . .
keeping and we can lee no reason why
this tendency should change.

We also find a large demand for thejiimamorF
small furnished apartment from persons
who have their homes in the country and
wish to have a place at all times ready

people from larger cities become gradu-
ally more marked.

The Mendelssohn choir, which presents'
here annually for a series of spring con- -'

certs the famous Theodore Thomas or-

chestra of Chicago, Is receiving the genu-- !

for their occupancy when they come to
town and also from permanent residents
who' do not wish the trouble of selecting
and buying furnishings.ine support of the principal business men The building of large apartments pre

i iuuo, nucu ids oouy 01 suing piay in
unison or In octaves with the voice. The
voice as such is audible; the words and
syllables are not"

This reminds me of a conversation 1

had a short time, ago with a friend who
had studied some In Berlin. He said that
at concerts there It was not an uncom-
mon thing to see students rwith notes
open before them, following through the
program. Why isn't that a splendid idea
for the sight of notes at the same time
they are heard could not help but
strengthen the Impression and help the
listener to better understand the artist's
Interpretation .

Several pupils ofMassehet, headed by
Charpentler, Reynolds, Hahn and Kavier

Twenty-secon- d and Lothrop streets and sents entirely different problems and In
and the Interests . of , Omaha, Last sea-to- n

the Commercial club met In, execu-
tive committee and put Itself on' record
seriously endorsing and supporting he
Mendelssohn choir, a most unusual ex-

perience, for a musical organization, and
one which the choir and lts conductor GRIPSCOLDS

these we must ' cater mostly to those
who give up their private houses for
the superior conveniences of an apart-
ment, and the apartment house builder
of today Is endeavoring to give his ten-
ants everything they had in the private
house, together with suoh greater con-

veniences as can be furnished by the
modern apartment. '';.'The new Helen apartments, Twenty-fift- h

avenue and" Harney street, which

have earned by sheer merit of work, net
through anything but -- ''delivering the
goods.

'
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In November the- - Mendelssohn hoir

will give 4 concert" uridter-;-' the1 ' Cm
merclal ' club's "auspices for the State

Mrs. Kirchsteln and her choir of twenty-fiv- e

members, depided to assume the en-

tire obligation of Installing a large pipe
'organ.

Mrs. Kirchsteln Is presenting Carrie
Jacobs-Bon-d to. try .to raise the money
now due on the first payment. It is
this same courageous spirit that has
built the church up to its present posi-

tion', and considering the very reasonable
price of ticket and the many admirers
of Mr. Bond,' the. auditorium of the
church should be taxed to its capacity.
When Jean de Reszke heard Mrs. Bond
In Paris he, wrote "I was. perfectly
charmed to hear, your compositions sung
by yourself. It has seldom been given
me to hear the poet, composer and in-

terpreter all in one, and I wish you all
the success you so richly deserfe." Mr
Bond has been' in Omaha several times
and needs no- - Introduction to Omaha
audiences. ,

are just being completed, will give Omaha

Teachers' Association of Nebraska, hav
ing been chosen to give an entire pro-
gram of that very busy session. The
choir will be assisted by Marion Green of
Chicago, one of the most popular singers
of that city; Mr. Kelly has prepared a
very attractive program for the teachers,

Leroux have started to raise a fund In
Paris to erect a momument to the memory
of the late opera composer. The general
opinion is to erect this in the "Cours La
Heine," the scene of the romance of
"Manon," one of his most celebrated
operas. The monument should represent
a bust of Massenet on a pedestal '.and
sitting on a bench beneath, Manon, with
her traveling basket

Although the great composer died in
August the musical Journals and dailies
are stil filled with reminiscences and
anecdotes of his ch."d-lik- e nature, his
gratitude to those who liked his work,
and of his lasting frlendshns. He was
one of those few people, that passed over
any unkindnesses, and the bitter attack
of his enemies (for anyone that is popu-
lar cannot fail but have' enemies.) In his
memoirs, which ' were published shortly
after his death, he did not retaliate on
then), telling as far as possible only the
pleasant things. When he wrote of pas-

toral scenes' he would go to them and try

Catching Cold and Curing It,
u An eminent physician jsayi:
"When you feel a strong draught
blowing on your bald head, rub It
hard; that brings the blood back,
and prevents taking cold.

f

Later on sneezing Is followed by
a congestion of the face, that is na-

ture's way of bringing the, blood
back. ' When .you feel you are , tak-

ing cold, bend the body forward, aa
In picking up a pin, strain gently till
the face Is red, and exercise until
the chilly feeling disappears."

These exercises may serve in time,
but the short cut to restore-- ; the
checked circulation is a dose of Dr.
Humphrey's

'
"Seventy-seven,- " .it

starts the blood coursing thjough
the veins and breaks up the Cold.
Druggists 25c. Book free.,

Humphreys' Homeo Msdlclnt Co., Cor.
William and Ann BtrMts, Nsw Tork.

one of the finest apartments in the west
The 'Payne & Siater company, rental
agents for this building, report that 75

per cent of the apartments hftve been
leased. The new apartments are to have
some of the best electrical equipment of
any building in the city. The power is
supplied by the Omaha Electric Light and
Ppweii company, the wiring has been
done by 'W. Wl Sherwood and the fix-

tures are being furnished by the Burgsss-Grande- n

company.
The lighting fixture contract for the

Omaha High school has been awarded to
the Burgese-Grande- n company. Some-

thing over 600 fixtures are required to
light the new $1,000,000 school building.
All fixtures are of single unite type,
using the proper size Mazda lamp and re-

flector for each place. The lighting ef-

fect will be pleasing as well as practical.
The Ughtlr-- fixtures for the two model

knowing well that he will have a highly
appreciative and most discerning audi-
ence.

It is too early in the season to predict
with, any, certainty the work which the
Mendelssohn choir will present at the
next spring concerts, but It safe to hint
that Wagner's birthday and Verdi's birth-
day will be receiving their hundredth
commemoration next year, and Mr,
Kelly will offer something with the
Mendelssohn choir which will take spe
clal cognizance of the work of those two
great men. When Mr. Frederick Stock,
conductor of the Theodore Thomas or.
chestra, heard the choir sing their uni
accompanied selections last season at the
concerts, he remarked to the conductor,
"Don't let-- anything Interfere with this

On cleaning day
Work's quickly done

And cleared away
By Bell telephone.

Miss Mary Munchhoff returned last
week from her summer In Switzerland.
While in Europe Miss Munchhoff heard
a new opera by Dr. Willard Kelnsl, the
composer of the very popular "Evon

which has been translated Into
five different languages. The new opera
Is ''Kuhrelgen," and Is considered by the
critics to be better than the former opera.
Miss Munchhoff said she liked it

herself that It sounded like a
most agreeable combination of Wagner
and Mozart. The opera was quite suc-

cessful the first time it was performed.

Miss Emily Cleve has returned to

to catch the spirit of them in that way.
schools, Castellar and Central Park, areAt one time a rainstorm came up while

was writing which greatly aided him also furnished by . the Burgese-Grande- n

company. The fixtures for the new Helen
apartments are being furnished by this
firm. '

in that special composition for he said
it reminded him of a flood of tears. . It

wiMii-gjp- TULIPS

Bell Telephone Company
Sm Yeor Tfee-Y- car Worry-Telep- btne

r MASON & HAMLIN PIANOSMASON & HAMLIN PIANOS

i

HYACINTHS CROCUS
NARCISSUS ;

PLANT AT ONCE
All First Size Flowering

Bulbs Only
. For best effects plant named

varieties.

BULBS THAT GROW:

NEED ANY ?

will be a long time before his name is

forgotten, on account of his many and
remarkable works for the French stage.
Bo great and truly French was his genius
that he Is worshipped by all alike. In
this conection I cannot refrain from tell-

ing the following: All those who are well
acquainted with Mr. Slmms, the organ
teacher, know his fondness for a Joke-ev- en

If he Is an Englishman. ' -

The other day I happened to remark:
"Massenet was ' a peculiar character,
wasn't he?"

"Yea," replied Mr. Simms, "but a great
composer. He never wrote much church
musio, though, did he?"

"I don't know." I said. "I do not
remember that he ever wrote any."

"Strange, too," mused Mr. Slmms. "He
should at least have written a mass in
A- .-

The Chicago Grand Opera Co.
ANDREAS DIPPCL, Mgr.

Which sings the It inawroa MoMMswr siuiptstisa ot
work aoMv4SBsT to ooatnMa.

"SECHET OF SUSAP3P3E"
by WOLF-FERRA- RI

-- .' AT THE '

The Nebraska Seed Co.

Phone Doug. 1281.
1613 Howard St.

o
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Matinooand Evening Thursday, Oct. 17, 1912

Speaking of opera, why wouldn't It be
a successful venture for some club or de-

partment of a club, to take up a system-
atic study of the subject and Incidentally,
of the operas we are to have here this
winter? In this way the members could
become familiar with the ' libretto and
the music. . There are splendid records on
the various talking machines of most of
the standard Works, that would help out

USES THE;

U1B.U31 11UIV 111 LUIS. t
The history of the opera Itself in its

various stages of development the com-

poser's life and rank In the world of
music and the place accorded the special

DUTCH
"aBDIBSa'

W TUB SUIT

opera under v consideration, would all
serve to make an interesting season for
such a club. It would be worth while
not only for students of music, but to HOLLAND!

Free facte about any land
i
will be given to you by Tho
HSreotieth Centary Farmer, "which maizttaixM a
land information bureau for the use of its readers.
Ask us aboit.laad laTO, conditions in any lo
cality, cHmaiio ooaditione, and the

Lind Information Bureau

will -- promptly answer them if
you enclose return postage at.no other expense to
you. You can learn hoV to get irrigation .lands, 4

where land offices are' located what laws govern
lands, and where best sections for' any particular
purpose re located. .. ,

Write plainly and concisely to thic

The Twentieth Century Farmer
Omaha, NebrsMkaw

Over 100,000 farm families nai U. .

- The Chicago Grand Opera Company is one of the greatest sing,
ing organizations in the world, and the fact that they will sing in Oma.
ha at 50c and $1.00 is a source of wonder and delight to all music loving
Omaha, but the fact that they use the MASON AND HAMLIN PIANO
exclusively is taken as a matter Of course, for a great musical organiza-
tion must of necessity use a wonderful instrument One that will meet
the immense strain of strenuous use on the road and at the same time'

give forth a tone quality of beauty, sufficient to support the voices of
the world's greatest singers. None but the world's best could answer
these requirements. So the Chicago Opera Company uses exclusively
the MASON AND HAMLIN, the stradivarius among pianos. ,

ell music lovers as well.

The Mendelssohn choir of Omaha, Mr
. Thomas J. Kelly, conductor, has entered

unnn lt fifth woann with an atiAndonnA

Ftooucas
Tulips, X 7 a --

elntas, Saffo-411- s,

Croesus,
Et4.

Catalog on
Ssqnsst.

Stewirt'i Sui Stars,

Iv-- at Its recent rehearsal of 160 people, each
one of whom' has' taken the test for
membership and, has qualified. It Is
interesting to note- - the changes which 11 Mo. 16th ft.
take place from season to season in the

A. H OS F E CO., Distributee
personnel or any organization in umaha,

- as there are so many people coming
and going, and each year : the Men-

delssohn choir sends out of its member f
Tickets on sale now at our Sheet Music 1513-151- 5 Douglas, St.

Departmeut.
SUNDAY BEE NOT

COMPLETE WITHOUT
COLORED COMIC

SUPPLEMENT.

ship some to other cities, some to the
duties of business which Interfere , with
Omaha attendance on Monday nights,
and some to college and university life
elsewhere. ' But each year also brings In

members from other cities and it has
been ef special Interest to notice that
each year the addition of experienced

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS

wJpHssm


